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Sustainable development of the ocean is a central policy objective in Europe through
the Blue Growth Strategy and globally through parties to the Convention on Biological
Diversity. Achieving sustainable exploitation of deep sea resources is challenged due to
the huge uncertainty around the many risks posed by human activities on these remote
ecosystems and the goods and services they provide. We used a Delphi approach,
an iterative expert-based survey process, to assess risks to ecosystem services in the
North Atlantic Ocean from climate change (water temperature and ocean acidification),
the blue economy (fishing, pollution, oil and gas activities, deep seabed mining, maritime
and coastal tourism and blue biotechnology), and their cumulative effects. Ecosystem
services from the deep sea, identified through the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
framework, were presented in an expert survey to assess the impacts of human drivers
on these services. The results from this initial survey were analyzed and then presented
in a second survey. The final results, based on 55 expert responses, indicated that
pollution and temperature change each pose a high risk to more than 28% of deep-
sea ecosystem services, whilst ocean acidification, and fisheries both pose a high
risk to more than 19% of the deep-sea ecosystem services. Services considered to
be most at risk of being impacted by anthropogenic activities were biodiversity and
habitat as supporting services, biodiversity as a cultural service, and fish and shellfish as
provisioning services. Tourism and blue biotechnology were not seen to cause serious
risk to any of the ecosystem services. The negative impacts from temperature change,
ocean acidification, fishing, pollution, and oil and gas activities were deemed to be
largely more probable than their positive impacts. These results expand our knowledge
of how a broad set of deep-sea ecosystem services are impacted by human activities.
Furthermore, the study provides input in relation to future priorities regarding research in
the Atlantic deep sea.
Keywords: ecosystem services, climate change, anthropogenic impacts, risk, deep sea, North Atlantic Ocean,
blue growth
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INTRODUCTION
Although our oceans and seas are “out of sight, out of mind”
according to much of society, we are becoming increasingly
aware of the fact that marine ecosystems are highly impacted
by climate change and our endeavors to exploit living and non-
living marine resources (Halpern et al., 2008). Despite their
remoteness and difficulty to access, the demise of the deep ocean
is particularly noteworthy as it is the largest but least known
biome on Earth. The deep North Atlantic Ocean has been studied
for the last two centuries, and is now known to harbor ecosystems
that support a biologically rich variety of life that perform key
functions to global biogeochemical cycles, e.g., cycling of primary
production, carbon and nutrients from the ocean surface to the
deep seafloor (Oevelen et al., 2009; Vanreusel et al., 2010; Beazley
et al., 2013). Complex three-dimensional ecosystems formed
by cold−water corals, sponges, and topographically complex
seamounts and hydrothermal vents not only support high and
sometimes unique or endemic species, but these ecosystems also
provide many ecosystem goods and services, which contribute to
maritime economic activities that underpin the socio-economic
wellbeing of Atlantic nations and their citizens (Galparsoro
et al., 2014). These services include nutrient cycling and the
biological pump, waste absorption and detoxification, fisheries
and other deep ocean industries, bioprospecting and a number
of cultural services related to education and science, aesthetic
and inspirational contributions (Thurber et al., 2014). There is
a lack of environmental baselines and assessments in relation
to human interactions with the deep sea, but research points
to three main impact contributors; the earlier days’ disposal
and dumping, current resource exploitation, and future climate
change, impacting on natural resources and different habitat
types, as described in some detail by Ramirez-Llodra et al.
(2011). Deep sea habitats and services have undoubtedly been
degraded by disposal and resource exploitation, and are now
further challenged by unprecedented rates of climate change that
will see the deep North Atlantic experience reduced oxygen levels
and food supply to the seafloor, lower pH and a rise in deep ocean
temperatures (Sweetman et al., 2017).
In addition to climate change and historic types of resource
exploitation dating back to antiquity (fisheries) and into the
last century (oil and gas), the European Commission Blue
Growth Strategy seeks to support sustainable growth in the North
Atlantic across five sectors: aquaculture, maritime and coastal
tourism, blue biotechnology, ocean energy and seabed mining
(EC, 2012). This strategy may pose a challenge to the business
and policy objectives, seeking to balance societal needs with
environmental sustainability.
One way to consider the balance between the blue growth
economic agenda and sustainability is to assess the potential
impacts or risks posed by different forms of human activity
on the ecosystem services provided by the deep sea. It may
also be assumed that an assessment of impacts and risks will
inform marine spatial planning (MSP). MSP calls for due
regard in relation to various pressures from human activities
and climate change on marine ecosystems, their services and
economic development (Ntona and Morgera, 2018). These
impacts affect and pose risks in relation to services that the
ecosystems provide to humans. To assess any form of risk,
consequences and probability of hazard occurrences need to
be identified. There is a multitude of studies assessing risks of
specific activities, such as oil spills, aquaculture or shipping on
specific resources, environments, ecosystems or their functions
in marine ecosystems (Soares and Teixeira, 2001; Olita et al.,
2012; Copp et al., 2016). However, there are few studies that
integrate risk assessments and ecosystems services [see Nienstedt
et al. (2012) for a terrestrial example], or at least these are mainly
limited to discussion regarding the approach (Faber and van
Wensem, 2012; Galic et al., 2012). There are several reasons
for this gap. For one, the assessment of risks in relation to
natural environments or ecosystems is often very demanding in
itself. Knowledge is limited (particularly so in the deep sea), and
the consequences can be highly diverse as well as controversial.
Bringing the risk analysis one step further, to ecosystem services,
can, therefore, be even more challenging. A second issue is;
who are the experts that should assess the risk to ecosystem
services? Although the scientific knowledge can provide expert
input regarding risks to ecosystems, it is not clear which expert
body can provide expertise in relation to ecosystem services, i.e.,
services from ecosystems that provide benefits to humans (MEA,
2005). Many economists assess values connected to ecosystem
services (TEEB, 2010), but are they not necessarily the experts
to assess unvalued risks, i.e., risks to ecosystem service provision
as such? Though social scientists, in general, have not criticized
the concept of ecosystem services to the same degree that
others from different disciplines have (Morelli and Møller, 2015;
Silvertown, 2015), they cannot be said to completely embrace
it (Sullivan, 2010). Furthermore, social science in this domain
has more often focused on the interaction between humans in
nature, power structures and knowledge acquisition, rather than
individual or societal beneficiary interactions with ecosystems.
This is changing, however, with input from social sciences and
the humanities increasingly finding its place, for instance in
the intergovernmental science-policy panel on biodiversity and
ecosystem services (IPBES) (Stenseke and Larigauderie, 2018).
Nonetheless, our study links ecosystems and services via the risk
aspect, making it acceptable to survey largely natural scientists.
Why is it of interest to assess risks to ecosystem services,
rather than environments, ecosystems or ecosystem functions?
Clearly, the drive within the EU for marine ecosystem-based
management is central in the aim for a broader perspective on the
use of marine resources (MSFD, 2008). The concept of ecosystem
services, which has in recent years increasingly appeared in
research, but also in policy and management (see for instance
the MAES: Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystems and their
services, under Action 5 of the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020,
and the EU Blue Growth Strategy) brings nature’s contributions
to humans to the forefront. Assessing risks to these services
brings the consequences of human drivers directly in contact with
societal aspects, i.e., the risks are brought closer to the issues that
managers and politicians are directly considering. Although risks
to ecosystems and their functions are of course important, there
is at least one layer of knowledge between the output of these
kinds of assessments and the human dimensions that managers
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and policy makers relate to. In going directly to the ecosystem
services, we bring the risks of human drivers closer to home.
Though there is mounting scientific evidence surrounding risks
to ecosystems, the many linkages between ecosystems and the
multitude of ecosystem services they provide are not always well
known or clearly identified, especially in the deep sea. Identifying
risks to ecosystem services that deep sea ecosystems supply
illustrates more clearly the potential losses that society may
experience if the human drivers of change in these environments
are not taken into account. In addition, the deep sea is often
both spatially and temporally distant to the services that humans
value, and therefore, all the more important to identify the riskiest
drivers, and from this provide input into where more work is
required to mitigate or adapt to the risks involved.
In this paper, we use a Delphi survey approach to assess risks
to deep sea ecosystem services within the North Atlantic. This
is in contrast to previous work which has considered effects on
ecosystems and their functions (Ahnert and Borowski, 2000),
effects by single drivers (Gornitz et al., 1994) and the effects on
ecosystem services in coastal areas (Hayes and Landis, 2004),
which has most often been the focus in the literature. The Delphi
approach is an iterative expert-based survey approach, in order
to see whether perceptions may reach greater consensus based
on information about the choices of peers in a previous round
of the survey. Due to the lack of specific experts in this matter, we
have chosen to use a broad set of expertise to assess the risks to
ecosystem services in the deep sea. Our Delphi study respondents
are members of two EU Horizon 2020 projects, consisting of a
large variety of mostly biological and oceanographic expertise
in relation to the North Atlantic deep-sea. The experts span
physical oceanography, ecosystem modeling, deep sea ecology
and genetics, natural resource economics and social science, as
well as marine policy. We assess risks of human activities or
drivers on ecosystem services in the deep sea, using expert elicited
risk assessments in a Delphi format. The results expand our
knowledge of how a broad set of ecosystem services from the
deep-sea are impacted by human activities. Furthermore, the
study provides input in relation to future priorities, regarding
research in the North Atlantic. The remainder of the paper
follows this structure: The methodologies are discussed in the
next section. The results are presented in section “Results”, with
discussions and conclusions in section “Discussions”.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We used a Delphi survey to assess the risks of human drivers
to deep-sea ecosystem services. The Delphi method has its
origins from the RAND Corporation in the 1950s and 1960s
and was largely motivated by the need for improved forecasting
and securing some form of judgment convergence (Dalkey,
1968). Over the years it has been utilized in a multitude of
different assessments spanning from health issues (Steen et al.,
2014; Keller et al., 2015) to challenges in the pulp and paper
industry (Toppinen et al., 2017). The method is largely used
to obtain some form of opinion consensus, whilst avoiding the
influence of dominant individuals. In recent years, Delphi surveys
have increasingly been applied to environmental issues, such as
valuation (Strand et al., 2017), and especially in relation to issues
where there is limited knowledge, either in relation to the ecology
(Filyushkina et al., 2018) or the values (Scolozzi et al., 2012;
Filyushkina et al., 2018).
The Delphi method relies on a panel of experts to gather
information; on a subject with limited knowledge. This expert
opinion is gathered through an iterative, anonymous survey
with feedback. The survey is sent around twice or more, and
information regarding the results of the previous round is
distributed to allow the experts to evaluate their assessment and
to see if there may be some agreement or convergence regarding
the issue surveyed. The objective is to allow information
produced by an expert group to be evaluated, building consensus
over time (see the stages in the Delphi approach in Table 1).
Though the Delphi process is considered to be more reliable
than a single survey, the method has been critiqued for
group pressure, rather than knowledge development, leading to
consensus in repeated surveys (Woudenberg, 1991). However,
the Delphi approach is also roundly defended, especially in
relation to complex issues (de Loë et al., 2016) and topics where
information is not easy to come by Landeta (2006). Also, in
other fields where surveys are used, giving respondents time to
reflect, discuss and gather information is seen as a way to secure
responses that are more reliable (MacMillan et al., 2006).
Risk Assessment Survey
The risk assessment survey was developed based on literature
on ecosystem services in the deep sea (Armstrong et al.,
2012; Galparsoro et al., 2014; Thurber et al., 2014), and
determination of relevant human drivers within the research
group (see Table 2).
Ecosystems Services
Ecosystem services are described as those services that
ecosystems provide for human wellbeing. There exists a
number of different ecosystem service frameworks that have
been developed over the last 15 years. We apply the Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment’s (MEA, 2005) framework in our analysis
(Figure 1). This framework includes supporting services that
feed into the direct services to humans; the provisioning,
regulating and cultural services. A number of newer frameworks,
TABLE 1 | Stages in the Delphi survey approach.
Steps
1 Definition of problem
2 Selection of experts
3 Survey instrument development
4 Testing of survey instrument
5 Distribute 1st survey
6 Analysis of 1st round results, and development of
presentation for 2nd survey
7 Distribute 2nd survey
8 Analysis of 2nd round results, comparison to 1st round,
develop report
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such as TEEB (The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity),
CICES (The Common International Classification of Ecosystem
Services) and IPBES, do not include supporting services
explicitly in their service portfolio (TEEB, 2010; CICES,
2013; IPBES, 2017). The motivation for not including the
supporting services is largely due to the issue of double
counting values. When monetarily estimating the value of
ecosystem services, supporting services cannot be valued
separately, as their values are inherently included in the
value of the direct services that they feed into. Since we
do not undertake valuation in this study, double counting
is not an issue we need to consider. Furthermore, in our
study area (the deep sea), most ecosystem services are
removed in time and space from humans, hence very many
services are of the supporting type (Armstrong et al., 2012).
Human Drivers
The human drivers of risk to ecosystems and their services were
identified through discussions with experts and include some
of the key areas identified for development within the EU Blue
Growth Strategy (Table 2) (aquaculture was not considered a risk
to the study area).
Defining Risk
Risk is the product of two entities, consisting of (1) some measure
of the consequences of an occurrence and (2) the likelihood
TABLE 2 | Human drivers identified for the Delphi survey risk assessment.
Identified Human Drivers
Temperature Change
Ocean Acidification
Fishing
Pollution
Oil and Gas
Mining
Tourism
Blue Biotechnology
that the occurrence will take place. Usually, the occurrence is
defined as some hazard. However, occurrences need not be
hazards causing negative effects, though this is usually what we
worry most about and are most interested in identifying. In our
case, the hazards are presented as a number of different human
drivers or their combination, impacting on ecosystem services.
These drivers need not always lead to negative effects on all
ecosystem services and in some cases provide positive effects,
or there may indeed be reasons to believe some drivers may
have both positive and negative effects. Our study involves a
large number of ecosystem services and human drivers across
the North Atlantic Ocean. It is recognized that there is currently
limited knowledge of the deep sea and this leads to increased
uncertainty in the study. As such, experts could note both positive
FIGURE 1 | Ecosystem services in the deep sea, using the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment framework.
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and negative effects in our assessment. Hence, the assessment
allows for positive and negative effects, with a scale of 1–5
(from very low severity to very high severity), or alternatively
neither being applicable for some drivers in relation to some
ecosystem services. The likelihood of the effect occurring is also
measured on a scale of 1–5 (very low probability to very high
probability). Ideally, we should have included probabilities and
specified severities. However, in order to keep the survey as brief
as possible, we kept to these simplifying descriptions. Such a
presentation of risk may, however, be problematic, and must be
used with caution (Cox, 2008). However, we do not estimate
a risk measure, but rather present the graphical combination
of likelihood and severity. Risk assessment, in general, can also
be critiqued based on normative aspects and in relation to
problems of aggregation (Stirling, 1998). However, caution is
largely suggested in relation to decision-making in high-risk
situations. For the use of assessing risk aspects in relation to broad
categories of ecosystem services, such as we are carrying out here,
many of the cautions are less problematic.
It is, however, worth noting the choice of grid lines in the risk
matrix (i.e., where the high, moderate and low risk is assigned)
is highly subjective. Clearly, these lines should be determined
by some aim to “minimize the maximum loss of misclassified
risks” (Cox, 2008, p 510), but this requires a lot more knowledge
regarding consequences than is available for our study and is
seldom problematized in risk assessments.
The Survey
An initial survey was developed and pre-tested. Following
revisions to the survey, the first round of the Delphi ecosystem
service risk assessment was held at the 2nd EU Horizon 2020
project ATLAS’ General Assembly in April 2017. The session
included a brief introduction to the aims of the work, the Delphi
method and ecosystem services. The participants were given
explanatory material (see Appendix 1) and the survey in an Excel
sheet via email (see Appendix 2). Anonymity was guaranteed,
as no data was collected that could identify the respondents. All
respondents could pull out of the survey at will. While some
surveys were returned during the project meeting, the majority
were submitted in the following weeks. A total of 30 surveys were
submitted and included for analysis. The responses to the first
round survey were analyzed; figures were produced to present
relevant results for the next round and a new survey using results
from the first survey was developed using SurveyMonkey1 (see
Appendices 3 and 4 for the second survey and an example of the
online survey). In our presentation of the results from the first
survey, we show first the perceptions of negative effects, as these
are of most interest in relation to policy, research, mitigation
and adaptation. We presented the risk reporting matrices in the
fashion of likelihood and effect as shown in Figure 2, where the
two axes are represented by rank numbers. This representation is
not uncommon (see for instance FAO guidelines for Ecosystem
Approach to Fisheries2).
1https://www.surveymonkey.net/
2http://www.fao.org/fishery/eaf-net/eaftool/eaf_tool_4/en#EAFTool-
EAFToolSynergy
FIGURE 2 | Risk reporting matrix.
The second survey was distributed, by e-mail, to the ATLAS
project members at the end of October 2017, and two reminders
were sent out. By mid-November, 20 surveys from participants
who had taken part in the first round were received. In April
2018, a special session was held for all project members at the EU
Horizon 2020 project SponGES’ General Assembly. The project
members were asked to complete the second version of the Delphi
ecosystem service risk assessment online, using SurveyMonkey.
Prior to completing the survey, respondents received a brief
presentation about the Delphi method, ecosystem services and
structure of the survey, including the results from the first survey.
These initiatives resulted in a total of 55 responses. The results
from the ATLAS second round and the SponGES assessment
were pooled and analyzed, and compared to the first round, as
presented in the Results section below.
RESULTS
The results presented focus on the second round of the Delphi
survey. The first round was employed as an initial information
gathering exercise, which provided information for use in the
second round. Results from the first round of the Delphi
survey are available in Appendix 3 and equivalent results from
the second round are presented in Appendix 5. We focus
on the results from the second survey, which is reasonable
given a Delphi approach, where the second survey includes
more assessment by the respondents. In some cases, the results
may appear different in the two surveys, but we find hardly
any statistically significant difference, and hence only present
the figures from the second survey in this section (see the
Appendices for results from the first survey).
In the following we present the results from two forms of
risk; (1) the risk resulting from anthropogenic activities (human
drivers) on each ecosystem service identified to the deep sea and
(2) the perceived level of risk associated with each human driver.
As discussed previously, both positive and negative effects were
surveyed, but in this section, we focus on the negative effects.
Fifty-five (55) responses were received from experts
participating in the ATLAS and SponGES projects to the
second survey, out of which 47% (all from the ATLAS project)
participated in the first round. For each ecosystem service, the
number of human drivers that pose high, medium and low risks
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are identified. The median severity and the median likelihood
of the negative effects are presented for all services and drivers,
as the data gathered is at the ordinal level. The high, medium
and low risks connected to the negative effects of human drivers
on different ecosystem services are presented in Figure 3. It is
shown that habitat and biodiversity, both supporting ecosystem
services, are at high risk from six out of nine human drivers.
Biodiversity, when it is considered a cultural ecosystem service, is
at high risk from five human drivers. The provisioning ecosystem
service of fish/shellfish is at high risk from four of the human
drivers. Resilience is at high risk from two human drivers while
the remaining ecosystem services are at high risk from at most
one human driver, if any at all.
The ecosystem services at low risk from a high number
of human drivers are waste disposal and raw materials (both
provisioning ecosystem services) and a supporting ecosystem
service of primary production. None of these three ecosystem
services are at high risk from human drivers.
FIGURE 3 | Ecosystem service risk levels from the negative effects of different human drivers. The x-axis represents the number of drivers within each risk category.
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FIGURE 4 | Human drivers risk levels upon ecosystem services. From the assessment of negative effects of human drivers on ecosystem services. The x-axis
represents the number of ecosystem services within each risk category (low, medium and high).
The second objective was to assess the level of risk associated
with the human drivers specifically. In Figure 4, we illustrate the
different human drivers and how they impact on the 21 ecosystem
services as regards to high, medium and low risks. This is used
to identify the anthropogenic activities (human drivers) that are
perceived to have the highest level of risk to ecosystem services.
In Figure 4, pollution and temperature change both cause high
risk to five ecosystem services. This means that pollution and
temperature pose high risk to 28% each for the ecosystem services
identified. Ocean acidification, fishing and the cumulative
impacts cause high risk to four ecosystem services each. This
corresponds to about 19% of the identified ecosystem services.
These are followed by mining, causing high risk to three
ecosystem services. Tourism and blue biotechnology are not
perceived to have any high risk impacts on ecosystem services,
and oil/gas activities are only perceived to be high risk in relation
to oil/gas/energy as provisioning services.
The rankings of human drivers remain the same in both the
first and second surveys, except for temperature change which
replaces ocean acidification as the greatest risk in the second
survey. In addition, the risks of the six high risk human drivers
increase. For instance, in the first round, pollution posed high
risk to four ecosystem services and this increases to six in the
second survey. Adverse impacts of tourism remain the same, but
risk perceptions of blue biotechnology declined in the second
survey. There is, however, no statistical difference between the
average number of ecosystem services at high, medium and low
risk in the first and second surveys as can be seen in Table 3. We
also observe that the variation only declined in the second round
for the medium risk case. This may be due to the difference in
the number of participants who responded to the two rounds.
It is worth noting that there is large variation in the high-risk
ecosystem services, as well as for the human drivers.
In Figure 5, the positive effects of the different human
drivers on different ecosystem services are presented, in order
to compare the expectation of positive versus negative effects of
different human drivers. We chose not to develop a single risk
measure (for instance by using the product of the two digits
from effect and likelihood), despite this not being uncommon
in the literature (Staples et al., 2014), as products of ranked
measures may give spurious and therefore unreliable results
when compared (Cox, 2008; Hubbard and Evans, 2010). Each
separate figure shows the positive and negative effects, using
green and red colored bubbles, respectively. The size of the
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TABLE 3 | Mean number of human drivers posing high, medium and low risk to ecosystem services, and mean number of ecosystem services at high, medium and low
risk from human drivers, in the first and second survey.
Human drivers Ecosystem services
First survey Second survey T-values of mean
differ-ence test
First survey Second survey T-values of mean
difference test
High risk 0.81 (1.03) 1.33 (2.06) −1.04 2.00 (1.73) 3.11 (2.31) −1.15
Medium risk 3.90 (2.07) 4.57 (1.75) 1.13 10.44 (4.42) 8.55 (4.30) 0.92
Low risk 3.52 (1.57) 3.72 (2.23) −0.40 8.33 (6.08) 9.33 (6.04) −0.35
Numbers in parenthesis are standard deviations. T-values of mean difference test between the two surveys.
FIGURE 5 | Risk assessment for different ecosystem services: Median likelihood, positive (green) and negative (red) median effect of different human impacts.
bubble illustrates how many services are represented at each
point of likelihood and severity of effect. Here we observe that
for temperature change, ocean acidification, pollution, fisheries,
oil/gas activities and cumulative effects, the negative effects come
at far higher risk levels than the positive. This can be seen
from the red bubbles concentrating to the upper right of the
figures, while the green are more to the left. For mining and
tourism, this effect is less clear. We can observe that for blue
biotechnology, the positive effects come at far higher risk levels
than the negative.
Comparison of the First and Second
Survey, and Respondent Certainty
Comparing the first and second surveys, risk perceptions
regarding human drivers give some appearance of worsening in
the second survey relative to the first (for graphical comparison,
see Figure 3 above for the second survey and Figure A4
in Appendix 5 for the first survey). The number of human
drivers that pose high risk increases from three to six for
biodiversity (as a supporting service), two to six for habitat,
three to five for biodiversity (as a cultural service) and two to
four for fish/shellfish. However, using simple t-tests we find no
statistically significant difference between the average of number
of human drivers classified as high, medium and low risk to deep-
sea ecosystem services, identified in the first and second surveys,
as can be seen in Table 3. We also observe that the variation only
declined in the second round for the medium risk case. This may
be due to the difference in participants in the two rounds. It is
worth noting the large variation in the high-risk human drivers.
We also assessed whether perceptions differed from the
first survey to the second, regarding the average number of
human drivers posing high risk to ecosystem services, for those
services that are perceived to be at high risk from at least one
human driver, as shown in Table 4. Using t-tests, we reject the
TABLE 4 | Conditional mean number of human drivers posing high risk to
ecosystem services, for those services that are perceived to be at high risk from at
least one human driver.
First survey Second survey T-values of mean
difference test
High risk 1.7 (0.8232726) 2.8 (2.20101) −1.4803
Medium risk 3.6 (1.074968) 2.7 (2.162817) 1.1784
Low risk 3.6 (1.429841) 3.5 (3.02765) 0.0944
Numbers in parenthesis are standard deviations. T-values of mean difference test
between the two surveys.
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null hypothesis that the two conditional means are different,
at the 5% level.
Although the rankings of ecosystem services in terms of high
risk remain almost the same in both the first and second survey,
there were some changes in rankings of ecosystem services that
are low risk. Risk perceptions of human drivers to educational
services increased in the second survey but waste absorption,
carbon sequestration, chemicals/pharmaceuticals and nutrient
cycling were ranked lower in the second survey than in the
first survey. However, the ecosystem services’ risk levels show
similarly small changes as observed for the human drivers
(see Table 3).
After the risk assessment, we asked about respondents’
certainty in their responses using a scale from 1 to 5 (with 1 being
very uncertain and 5 being very certain). The median level of the
certainty score is 3 for both surveys, but the average certainty
increased slightly from 2.56 in the first survey to 2.82 in the
second round. A t-test found no statistical difference (at 5% level)
between the expressed certainty in the two surveys.
We also asked the respondents to identify which ecosystem
services that they are certain about. The main ecosystem services
identified here include biodiversity, climate regulation and
habitat. The cascading effects of these on other ecosystem
services, especially under the supporting and regulating
ecosystem services, were also noted. Instead of ecosystem
services, some of the respondents indicate the impacts of
human drivers that they are certain about. The human drivers
cited include temperature change, ocean acidification, mining,
pollution, tourism, biotechnology and fishing.
We also offered the respondents an opportunity to identify
which ecosystem services they were most certain about. Although
not all respondents responded to this query, the main ecosystem
services identified included biodiversity, climate regulation and
habitat. Some of the ecosystem services that respondents were
uncertain about, regarding how they will be impacted by
human drivers, include carbon cycle, oceanographic and water
circulation, in addition to the combined effects of the undergoing
changes in ecological functions on regulating services. Some of
the respondents mention issues, such as the ecosystem services
framework, the political will to take actions that are required
to address the effects of human drivers and the scoring and
monetary valuation of these effects.
During the survey, we asked the experts to give opinions
on the validity and usefulness of the ecosystem services
framework for understanding human dependence on the
marine environments. The general impressions from these
responses indicate that the majority of experts think that
the ecosystem services framework is very useful. However,
they also believe that it can be improved, especially
strengthening the scientific basis of the framework. Some
reservations are expressed about the intangible nature
of some of the ecosystem services, such as cultural and
supporting services, as well as the fact that ecosystem service
frameworks can mask the importance of natural processes
and functions that underpin the framework itself. Some
propose that other frameworks should be developed to provide
alternative perspectives.
DISCUSSION
The survey points to four perceived high risk human drivers:
pollution, temperature change, ocean acidification and fisheries,
in addition to the cumulative effects. These results are similar
to the findings of Halpern et al. (2008), who, using a
number of databases combined with an expert judgment based
area assessment, showed how Northern Atlantic ecosystems,
especially in the east, are highly impacted. The authors show that
the climate drivers (sea temperature, UV and ocean acidification),
impact the largest ocean areas. However, though fishing covers far
less area, different aspects of fishing (different types of by-catch
as well as habitat modification), were perceived to pose similar
threat levels as that of the climate factors. Pollution was given
far less attention in the Halpern et al. (2008) study than it has
been in our results. This may be due to further knowledge about
the extent of marine pollution over the last 10 years, or because
pollution is perceived to have a greater impact on ecosystem
services than on marine ecology, the latter which was the focus
of the Halpern et al. (2008) study. Interstingly, in our study,
oil/gas and mining are considered to be far less risky in relation
to ecosystem services than the four main high risk drivers. Blue
biotechnology and tourism are perceived to provide the greatest
positive effects and likelihoods, with oil/gas and mining following
them. In conclusion, newer blue growth industries do not seem
to involve the greatest risk to ecosystem services. Indeed, it
seems to be the larger global problems of climate, pollution and
fisheries that are perceived to pose the highest risks to marine
ecosystem services.
The main contribution of this study is to focus on risk to
ecosystem services, rather than marine ecology or ecosystems,
which is what are usually studied. Here we observe that the
ecosystem services perceived to be most threatened, i.e., services
with high risk levels in relation to most human drivers, are fish
and shellfish, biodiversity (both as a supporting and a cultural
service) and habitats. Provisioning (fish/shellfish), cultural
(biodiversity) and supporting services (biodiversity and habitats)
are therefore believed to be at risk from the largest number of
human drivers. The only regulating service understood to be at
risk was climate regulation, due to temperature change. Indeed,
supporting services were perceived to be the most at risk. This
is noteworthy, as when focusing on ecosystem services, most of
the newer frameworks (TEEB, 2010; CICES, 2013; IPBES, 2017)
largely do not include supporting ecosystem services, but rather
focus on the final provisioning, regulation, and cultural services.
An important message is that if the focus is only given to the
three ecosystem service types that directly impact humans, we
may clearly ignore important impacts and their risks. This is
particularly meaningful in the deep sea.
This study has several qualifications worth mentioning. One
is that the numbers of responses are limited and having more
respondents in the first version would have been advantageous.
Furthermore, organizing the likelihood in a different fashion, for
instance in probabilities rather than ranks, would allow a more
multiplicative presentation (probability multiplied by effect),
though as mentioned earlier, this is not without its problems.
Giving the respondents more information would be good but
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must be evaluated against the time needed to carry out
the survey. Yet more information in the second survey,
regarding the variance in the results, could have been
informative. The survey is very large and demands a lot
of the respondents. One option could be to limit a follow-
up survey to the most high risk drivers and ecosystem
services, in order to probe these further. Though a qualitative
assessment of respondent uncertainty was included, a more
systematic uncertainty assessment related to risks would benefit
a future study, providing extra input on knowledge gaps and
further research needs.
The study underlines a number of issues. For one, there
seems to be large degree of uncertainty around the level of
high risk that different human drivers pose. Though pollution,
temperature change, ocean acidification and fisheries, and the
cumulative effects are, on average, deemed to pose high risk to
several ecosystem services, there is substantial variation in this
perception. This points to a need for further study in relation to
these drivers and their linkages to ecosystem services. There is
also considerable variation amongst the respondents, regarding
the ecosystem services perceived to be at high risk. The fact that
it is the high-risk drivers and services that show the greatest
variation is concerning, and stresses the need for more research
into the pressures and their responses, especially in the deep
sea. Furthermore, the focus on supporting services being at risk
is notable. The fact that most of the respondents were natural
scientists may be one explanation for this result, and points
to the need for greater inclusion of other disciplinary fields
in surveys that involve ecosystem services. However, it should
not be surprising that supporting services are central services
in the deep sea, and that their importance may well surpass
many other services that receive more attention in shallower
and coastal waters.
Achieving sustainable exploitation of deep sea resources is
challenged by the huge uncertainty around the many risks
posed by human activities on these remote ecosystems and
the goods and services they provide. This study contributes
to the blue growth development and MSP in the deep sea
by identifying human activities and climate change effects that
may have an impacts on ecosystem services. The identification
of the levels of risk associated with different human activities,
and the perceived level of risk to ecosystem services will help
inform future development and potentially maintain ecosystems
in the deep sea.
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